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MISSIONARY CONFERENCE CONVENES 
Campus Greens Appear 
(Freshman View) (Sophomore View) 
It's all over now. My green cap is 
is put away, my sweaters are back 
on hangers, my suit case is under 
the bed, and my gym shoes are out­
side airing out. It was an exciting 
week the sophs gave us—and vise-
versa. 
Originality was really a keynote 
of the initiation. Both in the making 
of the rules and the way they were 
and weren't carried out. The Monday 
morning name streamers were the 
first signs of this originality. When I 
first saw Mel Johnsons name tag I 
wondered if he had a flashlight hid 
inside it or something. Several others 
carefully followed the law with each 
letter two inches high—even if they 
were only % inch wide. In the mid­
dle of the week, Mary Whitenack 
showed up with a clever arrange 
ment of letter squares, but I believe 
the most novel was Carl Gilbreath's. 
His name was formed on a long 
string of summonds cards. 
A visitor must have thought half 
the student body was packing up 
and leaving last week. "Here a suit­
case, there a suitcase, everywhere a 
suitcase." And oh the fun the sophs 
had playing with all those cases. Just 
like a little boy with his toy blocks— 
only more so! They played all sorts 
of games—first there was hide-and-
seek, then they built structures like 
the leaning tower of Pisa, and then 
they played a brand new game called 
"chain 'em up." Goodness only 
knows what else they might have 
thought up if there'd been another 
week. 
Thursday noon brought a little ex­
tra surge of activity: waterwoks, 
brawls, etc. N saw several cloud 
bursts come down, then a chase 
more water, wet clothes, and I un­
derstand one girl received a supply 
of water via her dorm window. The 
sophs were quite disappointed over 
the failure of their important circu­
lar, however. It was indeed quite 
clever, but not enough to fool the 
freshman. By the way, sophs, and 
seniors if you're interested, the pen­
alty for forgery in the state of In­
diana is 14 years imprisonment, 
minimum. 
"Extracurricular activities" lead­
ing up to Class Day were quite 
numerous. There was the appear-
ancce of '52 signs and the disappear­
ance of '51 sweaters. A lot of con­
cern was aroused as the sophs won­
dered if their jackets were going to 
appear, and as a matter of fact, we 
were wondering if our president 
would appear. However, it all turned 
out all right and we had a nice Class 
Day program. By the way, I was up 
in the balcony and didn't quite un­
derstand what Prof. Kleis said was 
the meaning of the word sophomore, 
(Continued on page 4) 
Election to Be 
Conducted 
Weren't the visitors shocked? Yep, 
but they recovered. They soon 
learned it was only the annual week 
of torture for freshmen. The occa-
sionis generally known as Initiation 
Week at T. U. 
Always before it's been the 
Juniors' fun. This year the awesome 
privilege was dropped smack into 
none other than sophomore hands. 
The Sophomores, in whose minds the 
memory or such a week in '47 was 
still fresh and burning, eagerly 
clasped the opportunity. Off the side­
walks went Froshies. For the entire 
week, Taylor streets were pedes­
trian jammed. The "pedestrians" 
were topped with little "52" be­
decked green hats with names at-
tatched streamer style. Their special 
burden that week was enormus suit­
cases, these for toting books and 
pencils. An over abundance of sox, 
sneaks, and dragging shoe strings 
were everywhere. Species of the 
same sex were exceedingly chummy 
all week because of a certain soph-
more rule. 
What's this about people walking 
backwards? An optical illusion, no 
doubt, no doubt! Thursday and Fri­
day, Frosh faced one direction while 
their clothes faced another. All week 
long, girls were forbidden the use of 
hair fasteners and make up. For 
fellows hairdressing and morning 
primps were taboo. 
That's not all either! Thursday nite, 
When Freshies, coached by Odle, es­
caped with the brandnew soph 
sweaters, the freshman president 
was very neatly evacuated by some 
members of the opposing class and 
whirled off to—shall we sav—a gay 
river party. All night long( it was 
morning when it ceased) a battle 
raged in Magee halls between the 
desperadoes of the weaker sex. Then, 
Friday about 5:00 p.m. the soph's 
visions of wet, dripping Freshmen 
materialized when the Freshies were 
given their annual skid through the 
Mississinewa. The traditional Frosh-
Soph tug 0' war across the local 
stream was the occasion for that. 
Incidentally, SophompJe team 
members performed the feat in white 
shirts and bow ties. 
Everyone nearly got wet while the 
food was arriving for the picnic. 
Old Mother Nature decided to give 
out with some earnest precipitation 
and the picnic that was to be, was­
n't. Food and students were trans­
ported to the T. U. dining hall. There, 
hot dogs, beans, slaw, chocolate 
cake an nector soon came to naught. 
Now all is forgiven and peaceful 
except a few minor grudges. Well, 
be of good cheer ye little Freshmen. 
The Class of '53 will soon arrive, 
ond campus greens will again blos­
som and flourish. 
A national presidential election 
will be held next week under the 
sponsorship of THE ECHO. This 
election will register the votes of 
Taylor students and faculty mem­
bers concerning their choice of 
presidential candidates. 
Members of the International 
Relations Club will act as 
officials for election proceedings. 
Voters will register by states in 
order that electoral as well as 
popular vote may be counted. Al­
though the actual voting will be by 
secret ballot a voting machine will 
be on hand for demonstration pur­
poses. In order to qualify as a 
voter in this election the individ­
ual must be an enrolled student at 
Taylor University or a member of 
the Taylor Faculty and Adminis­
trative taff. 
The voting ballot will include 
the names of the Democratic, Re­
publican, Progressive, and States 
Rights candidates. Other candi­
dates will be added to the list by 
popular request. Watch next 
week's ECHO for details concern 
ing time and place of election. 
Free X-Rays to Be 
Given Tomorrow 
Miss Esther Bradford, Taylor 
University health nurse, announces 
that complete x-ray equipment will 
be at Magee Hall tomorrow to give 
free chest x-rays to all students, 
faculty members, and families. 
The x-ray booth will be located 
in front of Magee dorm and will 
be in operation between 12:45 and 
5:00 p.m. New x-ray processing 
makes undressing not necessary, 
and the complete process takes on­
ly a few moments. There is no 
charge for the x-ray, and a confi­
dential report will be mailed to the 
receiver. 
The School Administration and 
Health Service urge that none fail 
to stop at the x-ray machine for 
his free proof. It takes only a few 
moments to know for sure. 
Rev. Wesley Duewel 
Freshmen Cross 
Mississinewa 
Dressed in white shirts and bow 
ties the class of '51 bested the 
frosh in a fairly easy pull in the 
annual tug-o-war last Friday. 
As usual the sophomores were 
granted their choice of sides and 
as usual they picked the best spot. 
Deeply entrenched in fairly soft 
ground the sophs never budged 
during the entire operation ;while 
the poor freshies who had ground 
next to bed rock in which to dig 
holes and what with a much light­
er team could do nothing but make 
a fight of it. 
Maurice Irwin discovered one of 
the consequences of being elected 
president of the green horn class 
when he gamely waded the icy 
waters to carry the rope across 
to his team. 
The losing team found consola­
tion in the fact that the sudden 
shower which rained out the pic­
nic placed more than one person 
in the same condition in which 
they were: ALL WET! 
Future Teachers 
Organize 
Calendar of Events 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13 
X-Ray, All Students 






6:40 P.M. Music Club, Shreiner Auditorium 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14 
X-Ray, All Students 
9:38 A.M. Chapel, Missionary Convention 
3:55 P.M. A Capella Choir, Shreiner Auditorium 
6:40 P.M. Missionary Service, Shreiner Auditorium 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15 
9:38 A.M. Chapel, Missionary Convention 
7:30 P.M. Missionary Service, Shreiner Auditorium 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16 
2:30 P.M. Missionary Discussion Groups, Society 
Hall 
7:30 P.M. Missionary Service, Shreiner Auditorium 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17 
9:00 A.M. Campus Sunday School 
9:30 A.M. Sunday School, Upland Churches 
10:30 A.M. Morning Worship, Upland Churches 
Friends Church—Mrs. Dreyer 
Methodist Church—Rev. Duewel 
2:30 P.M. Missionary Rally, Shreiner Auditorium 
7:30 P.M. Missionary Service, Shreiner Auditorium 
Miss Viola Waterhouse 
Juniors Frol ic 
Indoors 
Merry Lynn Johnson 
As I gaze into ze crystal ball 
and focus it on last Saturday's 
activities, I locate Matter Park, 
Marion, site of the junior class 
picnic. But wait! My eyes locate 
merely one couple, Fred Luthy and 
Elaine. My mystical powers in­
form me that Fred had not attend­
ed the game and consequently 
could not know that the cold 
weather and rain had chased the 
would-be picknickers back to Rec. 
Hall. But the stray couple man­
aged to return in time to partake 
of Gas City Goulash (barbequed 
hamburg, that is), tater chips, 
pickles, cookies, and imarshmel-
lows floating in hot chocolate. 
Excellent entertainment was 
given for all present. Juniors were 
permitted to bring their friends, 
but I still can't comprehend how 
friends outnumbered juniors! 
James McElwee and Lillian An­
derson offered a moderft version 
of "Little Red Riding Hood." 
"Shorty," as L.R.R.H., pursued 
Lil, who was dressed as a zoot-
suitor. 
The Future Teachers of America 
chapter held their first meeting 
Tuesday, October 5 at the 6:40 
hour in Sickler Hall. 
Membership is open to all stu­
dents on the campus who are at 
present planning a future which 
includes teaching. 
Dean Forrest opened the meet­
ing with the invocation. Following 
this, Dr. Jones conducted a busi 
ness meeting to consider a name 
for the local chapter and to select 
officers for the coming year. He 
read what the F.T.A. is and what 
is included in the future plans 
of the chapter. Students who estab 
lish a membership may maintain 
it throughout their professional 
life. 
The club made tentative plans 
to take up various projects 
throughout the year. Dues for the 
year will be fl.OO paid to the 
Future Teachers of America. This 
will include a subscription to the 
National Education Association 
Journal. 
Officers were elected for this 
year. The president will be Ed 
Thornburg; vice president, Carl 
Rice; secretary-treasurer, Shirley 
Holmgren; and program chairman 
Martha Busch. 
Following the business discuss, 
ion, Dr. Jones introduced the 
speaker of the evening, Mr. C. L 
Mack, Principal of Emerson High 
School in Marion. His topic was 
"I Love To Teach." 
"The idea of my teaching," he 
noted, "is the outstanding teacher 
of all the world, Jesus Christ, 
Christ was the first advocate of 
student teaching. He started with 
His disciples." 
Mr. Mack continued by recom­
mending that students study the 
Gospel as an excellent textbook. 
He used Christ as the perfect ex­
ample for outstanding character­
istics that teachers must have. 
Annual Events 
3egin Thursday 
The sponsor of the Ambassadors 
for Christ, E. Sterl Phinney, has 
announced that the Missionary con­
ference will be held in Shriener 
Auditorium on October 14 through 
17, 1948. The first service will be 
chapel program on Thursday 
morning and the conference will 
continue until Sunday night. 
THREE CONFERENCE 
SPEAKERS 
MRS. FRED DREYER will be 
the first speaker. She has spent 
several years in China, and is 
representative of the China In­
land Mission. She will speak in 
chapel on Thursday and Friday 
morning and, on Thursday night 
at 6:40 p.m. 
MISS VIOLA WATERHOUSE, 
representative of the Wycliffe 
Bible Translators, who spent sev­
eral years in Mexico, will be the 
Friday night speaker at 7:30 p.m. 
She also will deliver the last 
address on Sunday night. 
THE REVEREND WESLEY 
DUEWEL is a representative from 
the Oriental Missionary Society. 
He and his family have just re­
turned to America after spending 
several years in India. Reverend 
Duewel has in his possession a 
colored movie film on the death 
of Ghandi. 
THE CONFERENCE MOTTO 
The motto for the Annual Mis­
sionary Conference of 1948 on the 
campus of Taylor University will 
be, "The whole Bible for the whole 
world!" 
THE AMBASSODORS 
The Ambassadors, composed of 
those who are interested in home 
and foreign missions wish to in­
vite and urge all the Students of 
Taylor University to attend all 
of the conference services. This 
organization is a very effective 
religious organization on the cam­
pus of Taylor University. Former 
members of this organization are 
now rendering Christian service 
in many of the missionary fields 
of the world. 
Ginny Veenstra, Jackie Hopson, 
and Annie Smith (all dressed like jje noted that teachers must have 
lil' tots) then gave several hilar- a capacity for friendliness. The 
ious versions of kid's recitations, teacher from whom you receive 
The Bad Lil' Boy Butch (Barb t the best instruction is the one who 
Clark) was the thorn among the takes the most personal interest 
three roses. in you. 
Next, Gus Johnson, Shorty Mc- For a second point, he men-
wee, and Bob Marion illustrated tioned that you must have an ap-
how baseball should be played. 
The class then killed AuntSman 
ty in that old parlor game. 
El ,   i  ill t t  ™n®d  °u. st naJe  aP-
.i„v,.,11 cimiiiii no -nlnvpJ. titude for vicariousness, for under, 
standing and sympathy. 
»"I want you to realize that we 
do not actually sympathize with 
An abundance of cider and the children unless we have ex-
doughnuts rounded out the eve- perienced the same experience," 
ning. he said. He then cited examples. 
Phys. Sci. Class 
Discovers Bones 
When Dr. Bushey's physcial 
science class began their field trip 
last Wednesday, little did they real­
ize the surprise that was in store for 
them. The assignment was to make a 
collection of rocks and fossils at 
the sand pit. 
Clyde Decker climbed a sand bank 
looking for fossils; as he neared the 
top of the bank, he saw some bones 
sticking out of the sand. He called 
another class member and after a 
hurried consultation, Dr. Bushey was 
called and the excavation began. The 
big question, concerning the type of 
bones, was soon answered when a 
little digging revealed a human jaw­
bone with all the teeth intact. 
It took about two hours to dig up 
the whole skeleton. The work had to 
be done slowly because the bones 
were very dry and brittle, indicating 
old age. Except for the skull, parts of 
the upper jawbone, and some of the 
ribs, most of the bones were there. 
All of the bones above the pelvis 
were found in a pile indicating that 
the body had been buried sitting up 
The legs and feet were pointed due 
east. 
Although there is no way of as­
certaining the age of the skeleton, 
Dr. Bushey is quite sure that the 
spot was an old Indian burial ground. 
However, no trinkets or jewelery 
that might have been buried with the 
body were found. Futher investiga­
tion will probably not be carried on 
because it would be necessary to 
start at the bottom and dig out the 
whole sand bank which is about 
twenty-five feet high. 
The bones were not very well pre­
served due to the ground being very 
porous which would allow a lot of 
air to reach them. They were buried 
just a few feet under the surface. 
The laurels go to Clyde Decker, a 
junior, who discovered what may 
come to be known as the Taylor 
Indian. 
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From Here 
The Editor Says 
Across my desk come countless letters, appeals, circulars, 
and prepared press releases asking for specified action on the 
part of the reading public concerning various matters of 
local, national, and international interest. Some of them are 
very attractively arranged and exceedingly clever in their at­
tempt to influence public opinion. Others appear to have 
been prepared by a kindergarten student in the school of 
propaganda. Are we, the public, to be at the mercy of this 
host of special interest groups? No, our freedoms protect us. 
Freedom of the press allows me to print or discard as I see 
fit. It also allows these groups to publicize themselves as they 
see fit. The multiplicity of the sources of these propaganda 
sheets assures me that freedom still exists, and it shall exist 
so long as speech and press are not curbed As yet, neither 
information sheets from government bureaus nor propaganda 
papers from the party in control of the national administra­
tion have orders attached saying: "This must be printed." 
Freedom is a prized possesion of the American people. 
THE IRON CURTAIN 
Free speech is free speech in the United States, where the 
need of a democratic people for honest information as to the 
ebb and flow of world tides is excellently served. 
The Iron Curtain in Europe excludes information from 
the slaves of Communism because information would be fatal 
to that Stannic tyranny. 
There is an Iron Curtain in America which has nothing to 
do with freedom of speech. It is a curtain which delimits the 
opportunities of the American people. By it, America is held 
back from a promised land of prosperity, culture and almost 
unlimited satisfactions. 
The New York TIMES Magazine of August 29, in a review 
of a report by the President's Commission on Higher Educa­
tion, asks: "Can this country afford to spend more than three 
billion dollars a year on a higher education program?" 
The answer must be indirect, but definitely conclusive: 
"We are spending now, nearly ten billion dollars a year for 
intoxicating beverages." 
The President's Commission proposed that higher educa­
tional facilites be doubled, that we create a vast system of 
free, two-year community colleges, expand graduate and pro­
fessional facilities, establish a large program of scholarships, 
double the number of teachers by 1960, and inaugurate a 
greater program of adult education. 
All of this we could do, and more, if the money now spent 
on intoxicants were devoted to education. 
by Wilhelmi 
The "Three Rover Girls" were 
quite active last week; they even 
sang the "Crocodile Song" for Dr. 
Householder and Dr. Meredith. 
(Carlene sings the lead.) 
This Cofield character is quite 
the boy —he tells me he's going 
to keep that bandage on his eye, 
says its so nice when he wants to 
sleep in class—just turn the band­
age side toward the prof. And the 
rest is easy, eh Mel? 
Two guys asked me to put their 
names into this column—okay, 
boys, here goes: Roger Brown, 
Ted Wright. 
Who said June Hanson was out 
on a date last Wednesday night— 
—nice, eh ? 
Ah, yes, the tug-o-war—hmmn! 
Found out why Red Frazer took 
that lab. assistant position—he 
likes to adjust the girls' micro­
scopes. Nice work if you can get 
it! 
Burd wanted her name men­
tioned, too was his name 
Howie or Garard? 
John was my roommate. With 
tear stained eyes I bid you good 
luck, Shirley, and ask: do you 
know what you're getting? He 
snores! 
The name Teuber is becoming 
legend around here—now he pitch­
es ball—with the bases loaded! 
Only 76 more days till Christ­
mas! A1 Kahler is really getting 
to be the well, let's be 
frank about this thing—wolf, ev-
erytime I see that boy he's talkin' 
to a different girl good luck, 
Al. (Or should I say, how's luck, 
Al!) 
Undoubtedly this is the fresh­
est freshman class the school has 
ever had to bear up under—new 
blood is good for any old horse 
but sometimes it can be too thick. 
Sure is fun, tho! 
Dee Jay Hardleben is one girl 
that really needs a pair of good 
glasses—she doused Elmer when 
the freshmen tried (and failed) to 
rush the dining hall—Doggone. 
Dee Jay, I thought Elmer looked 
more like a man (a human) than 
a fresh man! 
Ah, yes, the tug-o-war—hmm! 
PREXY SAYS 
"IT'S FALL" 
What makes the leaves turn? Who hasn't asked that 
question in his life time; and who hasn't heard someone else 
raise the question this fall? One thing is basic in discussing 
the seasonal aspect of trees. The sap goes down in the fall. 
Life fade and the tree ceases to breathe through its foliage. 
Not until next Spring will the trees of the campus wave their 
branches in a fresh testimony of life. The Psalmist in liken-
ing the Christian to a tree used the analogy of an evergreen 
tree rather than the species which carry the semblance of 
death throughout the winter months. "His leaf also shall not 
wither." Here the testimony of life is backed up also by the 
periodic show of fruit, "that bringeth forth his fruit in his 
season." Now that the fall meeting is over and the chillv 
winds of satanic trial blow against one's soul it is a good 
time to make sure that the sap doesn't run down. Remain 
olanted by the "Rivers of water." Keep your testimony fresh. 
Let God's breezes of blessing blow through your soul. Fruit 
in due season will be sure and the observer of your life will 
not wonder whether or not you have died! 
Faculty Stages 
Musical 
As music floated from behind the 
curtains of Magee Parlors last night 
at eight, this inquisitive lass peeked 
in and discovered the faculty 
dames in the course of a Musical 
Party. 
Mrs. John Strahl, physical educa 
tion and history instructor, opened 
the program with musical readings 
Next a quartet consisting of Mrs. 
Starr, Mrs. Phinney, Mrs. Rediger, 
and Mrs. Warner entertained with 
their vocal rendition of an Irish 
ballad, "Bendemeer's Stream," and 
"How Can I Leave Thee?" 
Miss Bothwell, who incidentally 
had charge of the entire program, 
then led the group in musical games 
where the object was to identify 
titles of thirty-five tunes which 
were cleverly combined into a 
story. 
A business meeting followed, and 
the serving of cider and doughnuts 
climaxed the evening's activities. 
Miss Butz served as chariman of 
the program committee which con 
sisted of Miss Bothwell, Miss 
Young, Miss Alexander, Mrs. Strahl, 
and Miss Bradford. 
VET ENROLLMENT 
DECLINES 
The gradual decline in the vet­
erans' education and training pro­
grams which began early this year 
is expected to continue during the 
1948-49 academic year, Veterans 
Administration said today. 
However, the probable rate of 
decrease will be somewhat slower 
than was anticipated at first. This 
is due to laws passed by the 80th 
Congress increasing benefits to 
veteran-trainees under the Service­
men's Readjustment Act (G-I Bill) 
and the Vocational Rehabilitation 
Act (Public Law 16) for disabled 
veterans. 
Practically all of the decrease 
will be recorded among veterans 
studying in colleges and universi­
ties. This drop will be large e-
nough to offset the gains expected 
in all other types of training. 
Training loads increased to new 
peaks during 1947. Record enroll­
ments in the spring were topped 
with a record number of entrances 
and re-entrances into training last 
fall. Total enrollments soared to 
more than 2,800,000 veterans dur­
ing December—the highest since 
the inception of the programs. 
Initiation Antics 
by Hassel 
Initiation week this year will not 
soon be forgotten on Taylor's cam­
pus. It was a week of midnight 
prowling, secret meetings and im­
promptu insurrections on the part of 
the Freshies. The most interesting 
incidents occured toward the end of 
the week, beginnning with the knid-
napping of "Louie" Driskell. Many 
upper classmen convinced Louie that 
a river party would be the best thing 
in the world for him, and so they 
took him out to a car and started off. 
\t a certain place they stopped and 
turned out an apprehensive Louie, 
complete with blindfold and bare 
feet. They admonished him to tread 
carefully, for he was heading 
straight for the river. After wander­
ing around for some little time, 
Louie finally discovered to his 
chargin that he wasn't anywhere 
near the river, but in the middle of a 
big, safe field. 
Thursday morning the Freshies 
all got letters supposedly written by 
the Seniors informing them of the 
old Taylor custom of "crashing" the 
dining hall during initiation week. 
But much to freshies surprise, the 
Sophs were ready for them with 
water and other interesting things. 
The dining hall was well barricaded 
by some of the bigger Sophs while 
their women aided the cause by 
-flowering the Freshies with a little 
water from Magee Dorm. "Red" 
Fraser tried to upset the Sophs by a 
surprise attack from within the 
dining hall, but was dispatched by 
being doused' with dirty water and 
locked in a closet. 
During the afternoon the Freshies 
planned revenge, and later they 
lifted the new Sophomore Glass 
sweaters from Swallow Robin. To 
say that this caused a sensation 
would be quite an understatement. 
The 'sweaters had been taken to the 
Odle house by "Chuck" Anderson 
and hidden there. Early in the even 
ing, the Sophs recovered them and 
put them in Reggie Alfords delux 
Ford coupe. Not to be outdone by 
this, the Freshies immediately stole 
the sweaters again, and pandem­
onium reigned at Taylor. It was the 
Soph's turn to try something then, 
and so they abducted the Frosh pres­
ident, Erwin, and held him as hos­
tage for the safe return of the sweat­
ers. About this time Soph president 
Warren Lewis made like some Euro­
pean diplomats, and went into hid­
ing. When the sweaters still didn't 
appear, "Chuck" Anderson disap 
peared into the hands of Soph kid­
nap ring. After a little "persuasion" 
by the mobsters and an admonition 
from the austere Student Council, 
Erwin and Anderson revealed that 
the sweaters were well hidden in 
some strange house in Upland. So 
ended the incident of the Soph 
sweaters that had begun with the 
Freshies attempt to crash the dining 
hall. 
One would almost think that all 
this would be enough for one night, 
but if you think so, just ask 
"Whitey" Runyon of the Freshman 
class. He was neatly tackled by as 
sailents unknown while strolling in 
nocently round the campus, and after 
a pleasant trip with group *[of 
lovely companions, "Whitey" was 
turned loose with his ears painted a 
lovely shade of green. Without a 
doubt, he was the greenest fresh­
man at Taylor. 
The rest of the night went by re­
latively quietly, as all waited for the 
conclusion of all this to take place at 
the river on Friday. But that is an­
other story. 
Don't brag about what you are 
going to do tomorrow; somebody 
might ask you what you did yester­
day. 
A Yell For Mardin 
by Cuspid 
Everyone has heard those quiz 
programs where, for every correct 
answer, a famous university is 
given away. On one occasion I 
was listening v;hen a lucky fellow 
gave the little known name of a 
mystery tune. For this great con­
tribution to society he was award­
ed $30,000 worth of household 
furnishings and popcorn machines, 
and a 1949 Hudson sedan with a 
built-in floor board, so he could 
carry the loot away. 
I said all that to say this: Nor­
man N. Mardin, The 'N' stands for 
Norman) one of our illustrious 
trailerites, has just come into the 
possession of an object valued at 
well over $30,000. Weighing less 
than half as much as her father, 
the new Mardin augment, Bonnie 
Sue, tips the scales at 8 pounds, 
5 ounces, subject to change. This 
priceless bundle, some of joy and 
I sleepless nights was born ,on Sep-
j tember 29 in Marion General Hos­
pital. So significant was this event 
i that Prof. Kleis, father of the cel­
ebrated Avis Ann, took time out 
in Greek class to congratulate 
Norm and to welcome Bonnie Sue 
to Taylor's campus. Mother and 
daughter are reported doing fine. 
Quiet Hours 
TIMBER 
by Clyde Hunter 
Dear God, I know that the first 
Psalm which I have just read is 
true. I have seen in the lives of 
righteous men about me examples 
of the truth it teaches. God, let 
me be like yonder tree outside 
my window, its boughs already 
laden with hickory nuts. May I 
also bx-ing forth in season, fruit 
pleasing to Thee. 
Behold the magnificent grace of 
its branches, the nobility of its 
symmetry, the sublime eloquence 
of its multitude of leaves, the 
strength and serenity of its char­
acter! Oh, God, that these quali­
ties might shine forth from my 
life! 
Even now the pleasant shade 
hovers over objects at the foot 
of the tree, as a hen's wings pro­
tect her bx'ood. Bird and squirrel 
alike find shelter in its branches. 
God, grant me the privilege and 
ability to be a haven to those 
about me. 
God, that shaggy-barked tree is 
not unduly proud or haughty. It 
stands firm as a king, conscious 
of his power, yet it boasts not. 
God, enable me to manifest that 
same solidity of character, but 
help me also to be humble. 
With its long arms, the tree 
reaches up toward Thee for pros­
pects fair—sun today, the evening 
dew, tomorrow's showers. From 
the foul influences of wind, sleet, 
and hail it turns away, yet en­
dures them all. God, teach me to 
make my life a constant aspira­
tion to the good things of Thine, 
but show me also how to turn away 
from the evils of life as I endure 
them. 
There is timber in that tree, 
God; even in death it will not die; 
it will live on in usefulness, in 
mansions tall and fair. Its stump 
will remind men that it was there. 
God, may I not be rotten and 
cantankerous at death, to be burn­
ed as firewood. Rather let me live 
on in the mansion made from my 
life by Thee; let me live on in Thy 
Heaven of glory; let me live on in 
the hearts of men. 
God, from a little hickory nut 
You made that mighty tree. Will 




Thursday evening sixteen future 
teachers entertained Mrs. Kittie Tay­
lor at a birthday party given in her 
honor. The girls, most of whom plan 
on teaching elementary grades, en­
tertained themselves with the sing­
ing of choruses until Rev. and Mrs. 
Taylor's car came into sight. When 
the couple came up to the porch,, 
they were greeted with the singing 
of "happy birthday." 
The house fairly bulged' as the un­
expected guests entered. Exclaiming 
over Mrs. Taylor's fancy work and 
chatting, the girls all felt the same 
way Carlene Mitchell did as she 
claimed, "It's wonderful to be in a 
home again!" 
Ice cream, cookies,, and steaming 
coffee were served. 
CORNERSTONE 
By W. Sheagley 
If you have never said to the 
Lord with your whole heart, "Here 
am I, send me," the missionary 
conference this week-end is your 
opportunity to do so. The Lord 
will not send all of us to the 
regions beyond, but we must let 
Him know that we are willing to 
go. 
"So as much as in me is, I am 
ready to preach the Gospel...For 
I am not ashamed of the Gospel of 
Christ; for it is the power of God 
unto salvation to every one that 
believeth » Rom. 1:15, 16. 
Talk to the Lord about sinners, 
then talk to sinners about the 
Lord. 
Lord, send us a vision of souls 
in need, 
Regardless of color, or race, or 
creed, 
Or wheather the surface be polish­
ed or rough; 
If outside Thy kingdom, that is 
enough. 
Enough for Thy servant, whose 
duty is plain, 
To bring them to Christ and His 
kingdom again. 
It matters but little how sunken 
they be, 
Their lives are transfigured when 
Jesus they see. 
So send us the vision and give us 
the grace 
To bring in the lost to the light 
of Thy face. 
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TAYLOR TROJANS RECEIVE THIRD SETBACK 
Runners Meet Ball State 
Coach Edgar May's cross coun­
try runners have been hard at 
work this week in preparation for 
their second start and their first 
home meet when they take on Ball 
State Wednesday. The Trojans 
were handed a 15 to 44 setback 
earlier in the campaign by the 
Cardinals in a meet at Muncie. 
May will bank heavily on the 
point getting ability of Dick 
Plants in the return battle with 
Ball State. Plants toured the 3 3 
mile course at Ball State in 18:22 
in the first affair, breaking the 
for.rer course record of 18:40. The 
Muncie school however had four 
runners ahead of Plants. 
In addition to Plants, other exr 
pected Taylor starters Wednesday 
are Ralph Teuber, Joe Beeson, Reg 
Alford, Bob Snyder, and John 
Kaiser. Following Wednesday's 
meet Taylor will meet Manchester 
October 16 at Taylor and return 
the meet to Manchester October 
23. 
The squad will close the season 
by participating in the Little State 
meet scheduled for November 6, 
at Notre Dame. 
A He-Man's Game 
By Wilkins 1 
Someone once compared foot­
ball to bull fighting saying that 
it would be just as well for Tayor 
University to have bull fighting 
as football. If Taylor University 
were looking for a way of amus­
ing their students perhaps it would 
be just as well, but Taylor is seek­
ing to build men and not to kill 
animals. 
Some psychologists say that 
people are governed by their pre­
judices and this example surely 
upholds that theory. Anyone who 
knows football or has ever watched 
one game knows that no other 
compares with this rugged sport 
in building men. 
The narrow minded snorts "Men! 
Just some beef and brawn! That's 
all football is." Let's take Glenn 
Davis, All American Halfback of 
Army, for an example. Big? 5'10". 
Beef? 175 lbs. Yet in all his career 
he was never injured. Tough? No 
more than you or I. Why? He 
was in perfect physical condition. 
Did he get that way by fighting 
bulls? Hardly. He got that way 
through intercollegiate football, 
the sport that gives a boy the 
supreme test in endurance; the 
4port that fields tw© generals 
each with a trained unit which 
pits strength, skill, and wit against 
each other; the sport that develops 
quick thinking and split vision. 
What country is known for 
college football ? What country 
produced the finest thinking and 
the finest conditioned armed forces 
in the last war? Answer those 
questions and you have the answer 
to why Taylor University has in­
tercollegiate football. 
BETWEEN HALVES 
3rd Wisconsin in 
Softball Play-off 
In the last game of the first 
round 3rd Swallow Robin forged 
out a 11-9 victory over the Com­
mutors and Married Men in five 
innings of play. Third floor Swal­
low Robin took off in the first 
inning and piled up a six run lead 
while they held the Married Men 
and Commutors scoreless. In the 
second, howeved, sparked by a 
home run by first baseman, Ka-
vanaugh, the Married Men pushed 
four runs across the plate to 
narrow down the margin to 6-4. 
Third Swallow Robin added two 
more markers in the third inning 
and three more in the fourth to 
bring their total up to 11 while 
their opponents scored five in the 
fourth and none in the fifth to 
leave them just two points on the 
tail end of a 11-9 score. Pitchers 
Shrout and Oliver allowed six hits 
and three walks each. 
Third Wisconsin proved its right 
for a chance at first position 
Wednesday night when they de­
feated Second Wisconsin 9-2 in 
the first game of the second round. 
Both teams started out playing 
very tight ball with only one run­
ner on base for third Wise, in the 
first, and he as the result of an 
error. In the second inning Third 
Wisconsin managed to put a run 
across by two hits and one error. 
Second Wisconsin brought the ball 
game up to date in the third by 
driving in two runs to Third's one 
to tie the score at 2-2. Second did 
not score again while Third ran 
two more across the plate in the 
fourth and five more in the fifth 
for a grand total of nine. High­
lights in the game came when 
Schneider from Third hit a home 
run each in the third and fourth 
innings. The two-hit pitching of 
Third Floor's Doc Haifley contrib­
uted much toward their victory. 
Two of this week's games had 
to be put off until next week be­
cause of the failure of enough 
players to show up. Only two 
games were played off this week. 
Monday, October 11, the Odle and 
Gilbert Houses are to play 1st 
Swallow Robin and Owen House. 
Tuesday night 4th Wisconsin and 
3rd Swallow Robin play for the 
right to meet 3rd Wisconsin for 
the championship game which is 
to be played Thursday night. The 
Married Men and Commutors are 
to play Second Swallow Robin 
Wednesday night. Everybody be 
sure and be opt to watch the cham­
pionship game Thursday between 
Third Wisconsin and Tuesday's 
By Maclver 
Paul Gentile is not only deft at intercepting passes, but you 
should see him intercept dishes during meal times. 
It has been overheard that Osborne of Second Floor Wisconsin 
is a Class A Softball player 
too. (Ask Haifley??) 
Bob Long may not have been one of the famous "Four Horse­
men" but he certainly has a unique "gallop." 
It isn't gum that Ed Shy chews during a game, but it is a box­
ers rubber mouthpiece. Guess Ed treasures those "ivories." 
Have noticed our "Track Star" Ralph Teuber is faithfully 
"treking" his four miles every evening. 
BIG NINE SCORES 
Iowa tripped Ohio State 
Indiana was edged by T. C. U. 
Army marched past Illinois 
Northwestern clawed Minnesota 
Michigan crushed Purdue 
California romped over Wisconsin 
Huntington College Forresters were defeated 53-0 by the Ball 
State Cardinals. 
LINEMAN OF THE WEEK 
Carl Daugherty, 6 foot 2 inch, 180 pound Junior is this week's 
"lineman of the week." "Courageous Carl" playing line back­
er, was a constant headache to opposing ball carriers. Daugh-
ertv's speed and vicious tackling enabled him to drop Polar 
Bear ball carriers for occasional losses. Carl is an experienced 
football man, having played in high school and service teams 
during the war. It is for sure that he'll make his presence 







Most curious thing about wo­
men: Men. 
Showalter's Grocery 
A Complete Food Market 
Frozen Foods 
PHONE 61 UPLAND 
Many would be cowards if they 
had courage enough. 
YOURS FOR SERVICE 




On October 5, 1948, the chairman 
of the lyceum comittee, Professor 
E. Sterl Phinney, presented in May­
tag Gymnasium, the Southernaires. 
The quartet ranks among the great­
est of vocal emsemble heard today. 
Approximately eleven hundred 
persons attended the concert given 
by the Southernaires. The lengthy 
applause of the audience indicated 
their depth of appreciation. 
The concert included a repertoire 
of songs including classics,, old 
English folk songs, the more pop­
ular melodies of the modern com­
posers, as well as Negro Spirituals 
and included six of Victor Herbert's 
melodies. They were "I'm Falling 
In Love With Someone," "Gypsy 
Love Song," "When You're Awav," 
"Ah Sweet Mvstery of Life," "In­
dian Summer," and "Italian Street 
Song," (Victor Herbert began his 
musical education in Germany at 
the age of seven. He became a 
famous composer, cello soloist, and 
conductor throughout Europe and 
the United States.) 
The Southernaires concluded this 
program by giving a scene from the 
Weatherbeaten White-washed 
Church. This is a portion of their 
Sunday morning radio program 
which has brought favorable com­
ments from all over this country as 
well as from over seas. This short 
scene was injected into the concert 
in order that the audience might 
hear the old songs of Zion and listen 
to the prayerband leader. This 
church represented the spiritual life 
instilled in the Southernaires from 
childhood. 
The Southernaires have been 




Ohio again came through as 
OHIO NORTHERN WINS 33-0 
Tayor University lost to Ohio 
He plays all positions and hits SorSein • last , Saturday 33-0. 
r J 1 Northern jumped to an early lead 
when they pushed over three 
quick touchdowns in the first per­
iod by capitalizing on Taylor's 
mistakes. 
Northern kicked off to open the 
game and Taylor tried three plays 
for no gain. The punt by Granitz 
was blocked putting the Ohio team 
on the Taylor ten yard line. From 
there it was only a matter of sec­
onds until the score was 6-0. 
The second touchdown came af­
ter another Trojan punt which 
was carried out of bounds by a 
strong wind on the Taylor 17. Just 
three plays later the score became 
13-0. 
Near the end of the first period 
Granitz again booted out. This 
time the boys from Ohio took over 
on the 30. But ten yards or thirty 
yards made little difference and 
the score moved up to 20-0 and 
still the Trojans were having dif­
ficulty getting started. 
The beginning of the second 
quarter found Taylor taking the 
aerial route and somehow got past 
the mid-field stripe before the ball 
returned to Ohio Northern through 
an interception. This time the Ohio 
attack bogged down and they were 
forced to kick. 
Again Taylor began to drive for 
that midfield stripe, but the at­
tack was stopped by a fumble and 
the quarter ended with Northern 
leading 20-0. 
The third period opened almost 
like the first period, as Northern 
elected to kick and Taylor re­
ceived. Again the Trojans were 
unable to move but Granitz moved 
the ball to the Ohio 47 with a 
punt. Two plays later the score 
read Ohio 27, Taylor 0. 
The remainder of the third 
quarter found both teams being 
held to a minimum of yardage and 
it was not until midway in the fi­
nal period that a tally was made 
as Roberts uncorked a 41 yard pass 
to Brinkmeyer to end the scoring. 
Final score Ohio Northern 33, 
Taylor University's fighting Tro­
jans 0. 
Next week the Trojans take the 
road to tangle with Canterbury 
who was thumped 34-6 by Hanover 
this week. 
The American Legion drill team 
entertained the crowd of 1,500 be­
fore the game. Half time was 
highlighted by the 200 piece Grant 
Countv Band. 
FLASH: HUNTINGTON COL­
LEGE 0: BALL STATE TEACH­
ER'S COLLEGE 53. 
Language Club Holds 
First Meeting 
Of Year 
The Language Club of Taylor 
University held its first meeting 
of the year in Society Hall on 
Tuesday evening at 6:40 p.m. with 
Merlin Wilkins serving in his new­
ly elected post as president. Other 
officers elected at the previous 
meeting are Barney Sikma, vice 
president; Lydia Zinke, secretary-
treasurer; and Norval Rich, pro­
gram chairman. The first Tues­
day evening of every imonth was 
announced as the regular meeting 
date of the Language Club for 
this school year. The business 
meeting was centered around mak­
ing specific plans as to member­
ship and stimulation of interest. 
The president clarified the fact 
that Language Club is intended 
for majors and minors in langu­
age, but that anyone interested 
may attend meetings and become 
a member. 
The program of the evening was 
a talk by Dr. Charbonnier about 
the city of Geneva, Switzerland. 
Some interesting recent develop-
jnr.ents were pointed out by Dr. 
Charbonnier who has visited Eur­
ope during the past summer. He 
sat in on a council of the Presby­
terian church which was held in 
Geneva, and also attended an 
assembly of the United Nations. 
Dr. Charbonnier views the League 
of Nations as being superior, weak 
as it was, to the United Nations 
He mentioned all of the functions 
still performed by the League of 
Nations in Geneva, which many 
people think to be entirely out of 
existence. 
What is a cynic? A man who 
knows the price of everything and 
the value of nothing. 
—Oscar Wilde 
CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY 
BUILDINGS—AUTO—LIFE 
POST OFFICE BUILDING UPLAND 
THE H IL L T O P LUN C H 
214 SOUTH "D" STREET — PHONE 3965 
MARION, INDIANA 
BURGER-IN - A-B ASKET 
OUR MEAL 40c 
OUR ORIGINAL FROSTED MALT __ 15c 
Money does not always bring 
happiness. A man with ten million 
dollars is no happier than a man 
with nine (million dollars. 




GAS N OIL 
Half-Mile East of Gas City on 





Good Stock to Choose From 




SORIES, BATTERY SERVICE 
LUBRICATION 
LIGHT MECHANICAL WORK 
The Station with the Larg­
est Student Trade. 
COACH MAY IMPROVED 
OCT 11th—Coach Mav's condition 
has been reported as "greatly im­
proved already"! Last week he was 
ordered to the Hospital by his doctor 
for a complete physical check-up, it 
seems that ever since the coach's 
discharge from the army, where he 
served as a captain in a reabilitation 
center, he has been going at too fast a 
pace, and now he needs a little rest. 
The doctor says that we can have 
our coach back in about seven days. 
Our prayers are with you, Coach, 
so get well in a hurry! 
When some men discharge an 
obligation you can hear the re­
port for miles around. 
—Mark Twain 
Beautiful young people are ac­
cidents of nature. But beautiful 





R.M. Henley Wm. R. Henley 
1510 So. Walnut Street 
Hartford City, Indiana 
Evan Bertsche, Campus Rep. 
Room 349, Wisconsin 
Material for the Craftsman 
Willman Lumber Co. 
PHONE 211 UPLAND 
UPLAND 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Post Office Building 
Appointment by Phone 
CALL 72 




Rose Hardwick, Manager 
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Foreign Students 
On Campus 
FOR FRESHMAN GIRLS 
(Reprinted from Mademoiselle) 
! until you are standing in front of Co-] Qgnrlbiiro- T7\ 
your counselor's office. Bythistime OdllUUUrg AO 
your catalogue should be one of 
If you're a wise freshman who your best friends. Ask your big 
wants to stay four years, you'll sister or the old girls in the house 
Vilis Hayes comes to Taylor be quick to discover that it doesn t which prof is tops for the course 1 stU(jents js the pr0gram preSented by 
from our neighbor up north. Al- take a wand and a book of necrom- you want to take. _ Get t° know Marjon College, "An Evening with 
>h a freshmen, she is Manning ancy to get you through college, your academic adviser, ask him Sandburg," at the First Meth-
Appear In Marion 
Of interest to Taylor University 
though a fresh en, she is planning - - - - „ 
to major in religion. She feels led but good hard work—plus. 1 
to be a missionary although she the time you rip open Uiat -
has no particular field in mind.! ceptance letter to the tune t y 
She was raised on a New Bruns- hand you your B.A., you le 
wick farm along with thirteen your own. This isn t so bad as it 
brothers and one sister. Vilis sounds if you learn some funda-
worked for four years in an office , mentals. , • . 
before coming to Taylor. She is | Flrst ?f a h a ,w+imrlpr 
staying with the Harding family, the movies. If you don t under 
Mrs. Harding's an acquaintance of; stand something, don t be afra d 
hers from New Brunswick. Vilis1 to ask. Take a good look arou , 
enjoys reading when she is not,open doors, peer into rooms and 
studying or helping Miss Young in when it says Fieshman Tea at 
the office. She doesn't think that go drink tea. In fact, go to 
there is much difference between everything. Nobody has to tell you 
the United States and Canada, but to be nice oi not to be a 
she likes Canda better. She has a 
friend who is planning to come 
here next year. They both heard of 
Taylor through their pastor. 
Four friends in Persia heard a-
bout Taylor through a Persian 
minister. One of them, Michael 
Alkhas, is well known to most of 
us. Edward Sargis, who has been 
here all summer, is already known 
to many. Shokrollah Rayhani ar­
rived here last week after a three 
day plane ride. The fourth friend 
is planning on coming to Taylor 
next year. Mike has transferred to 
the University of Michigan. Ed and 
Sherry, as he likes to be called, 
plan to go there too after they take 
their pre-med work at Taylor. Both 
Missionary Speaker 
On Campus 
During the past week Mrs. Kil 
bourne, of the Oriental Missionary 
Society, was a guest on the campus 
of Taylor University She spoke in 
chapel on Monday and Tuesday 
well as at Ambassa-
questions and tell him your prob- 1 odist Church ;' Marjon at 8;00 p.m. 
lems Three to one he won t tell Qn Friday Qctober 15 
you to look it up m the library. Sandbure has been described mornings as And he means it when he says1 Mr sandpurg nas been descrmed & rhrist on Mnndav evening 
that getting those essentials out; as "America's most truly native | doLs foi Chrlst on Monday evening, 
of the way the first two years 1 poet." He has made a lasting inroad 
gives you more time to breathe on American poetry with his contri-
and take what you want the last 
two. 
After making sure that your 
courses are straight and all your 
butions of realism. His own life 
seems almost anti-poetic, yet it has 
been his very real expression of his 
varied interests and rich personal 
pencils are sharpened, it's time to experience through his wide vocab 
decide where else you want to I ulary that has made his work so pop-
make your mark. If in high school ular 
you made a good Portia, look up 
the dramatic club; if you're the 
type who is always writing letters 
snob. 
An open mind is indispensable the 
first week of college, but be sure,to the editor, volunteer your time 
it isn't open at both ends, for a | to chase headlines for the campus 
week later it's much nicer to re- j Daily. Or maybe you'd rather bat 
member which name goes with,birdies with the badminton ^club, 
which face and what building goes Whatever you decide on, don't try 
pulling too much. Enjoy your out-
1 .1 _ _ -i-_ ~ 4-VI /MV AH rv, cnlri 
with what course. 
In choosing courses, don't wait 
SEE YOU AT 
HEAOLEY'S BARBER SHOP 




Prompt & Guaranteed Service 
HOURS 
Weekdays 11:45 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 7:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 
228 W. Washington Street 
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA 
side activities for their own sake 
as well as for the number of pic­
tures they'll rate in the yearbook. 
And remember that many employ­
ers count extracurric high up_ in 
judging a person who wants a job, 
so be enthusiastic about what you 
do. Be in something; don't be a 
Students may obtain tickets from 
the dean's office. Admission is 50<j 
for students and children, and $1.00 
for adults. 
of the boys learned to speak Eng­
lish in Tiigh school. When asked 
what they liked to do in their spare 
time, both fellows said they liked ^ ^ ^ ^ 
to read books on pyschology and!^^ Watch the ^college Dailv 
sociology so they could be better or reacl tbe handbook someone will 
prepared to serve their country. • f the time and place of, „ „ „ 
Also,  both of them plan to return ^oner yparticu]ar activity's call to' ™ansh'P ^carried a tine spirit 
to Persia to work. Wrier I 'hroughout. Win or lose, the class of 
' ' '52 is tops! Sophs, we thank you for 
the eventful week and next year we 
expect to pass our bathing suits on 
to the class of '53. 
Campus Greens 
(Continued from page 1) 
the last part that is. Oh well, I'll ask 
my soph roommates, they'll be glad 
to tell me. 
Of course the grand climax to 
Freshman week was the tug-of-war 
on the banks of the Mississinewa. 
Since we were all there I'll not re­
iterate history except to say the 
freshman showed' excellent sports­
mans ip and carried a fine spirit 
October 16 
CANTERBURY 
GO GET.'EM TROJANS 
MILLER 
MOTOR SALES 
i Nip and Sip Grill 
(Specializing in 
SHORT ORDERS 
STEAKS — CHOPS 
I FRENCH FRIES — PIES 
| DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 
1 eat them here for a snack or 
! take them home by the sack 
i 109 E. Washington St. Hartford 
BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS 
First & Main Phone 2201 
GAS CITY, IND. 
Restaurant & Fountain Service 
Conceit 
men. 








MARION, IND. j 
For Tasty 
Pastries 
THAT HIT THE SPOT 
Upland Baking Co. 






Hours 7:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 
West Washington St., Upland 
MODERN 
SHOE REPAIR 
Jane used to bake the bread for 
dad, 
But now it is not so— 
No more she works the dough for 
dad, 
She's working dad for dough. 
* * * 
Man is like a worm. He comes a-
long, crawls around for a while, 
and some chicken finally gets him. 
• * * 
And then there's the chiroprac­
tor who quit his job. When asked 
whey, he said, "I'm tired of work­
ing my fingers to the bone." 
* * * 
The popping of a suspender re­
lieves the tension, but does not 
enhance the security. 
* * * 
College students will agree that 
one health book offers excellent 
advice when it admonishes: "Wash 
your hands in the morning and 
neck at night." 




This patented, tailored-for-action "Swingster" sportshirt by Puritan 
has good looks and comfort to spare. Designed seam-free not to bind 
or bunch, it's a real "ten-strike" for virile activities like bowling—or 
for casual relaxing. Fashioned of fine rayon gabardine. . washable 
...with "ventilator armpits." We have it in 12 "bowl-'em-over" 
colors. Price $7.50 
Other fine Sport iShirts $2.95 to $5.00 
STEIN'S HARTFORD CITY 
P A J A M A S  
Dr. Pearson was scheduled to be 
here but due to a call from his 
mission board' concerning going back 
to the field, he was unable to come. 
Mrs. Kilbourne spent thirty-three 
years on the missjon field. She and 
her husband have been five years in 
Japan, five years in Korea, ,and a-
bout twenty years in China. Two 
years of the time in Japan they were 
interned by the Japanese. Since their 
release on V-J day, Mrs. Kilbourne 
has been in South America, 
The Kilbournes have three grown 
boys who are also entering the 
missionary work. 
The Oriental Missionary Society 
is an interdenominational faith work 
that was formed forty-seven years 
ago. Their policy is two-fold they 
specialize in training the natives 
and have the joy of placing gospel 
portions in the homes of the na­
tions. They are starting a crusade 
in twenty-seven countries. Already 
they have eight Biblical seminaries 
with an enrollment of five or six 
hundred. Mrs. Kilbourne announced 
that "We plan to make a survey of 
all our fields beginning next month." 
In her talks Mrs. Kilbourne gave 
both sides of missionary life, the 
joys and the discouragements. She 
told about a missionary in India who 
was confronted with a poor, wretched 
Indian mother who had been told 
some eighteen years before that she 
must throw her precious baby boy 
into the Ganges River to appease 
the gods. Every night of her life 
since, this mother had heard the 
baby's cry and the snap of the croco­
dile jaws. When she was first told 
about Jesus, she looked up with a 
pleading face and said, "You mean, 
missionary, that your Jesus loves 
me ?" 
Hearing the reply of yes, "If Jesus 
loved' me enough to die for me, 
please don't let me hear those 
sounds again." 
The following morning she came 
back all aglow. For the first night in 
eighteen long years she had slept 
without hearing her baby's cry. The 
words on her lips and in her heart 
were, "But missionary, there are 
others." 








fort. Soft, smooth Jayson pa­
jamas, stylishly cut of choice 
pre-shrunk broadcloth, in fast 
colors with smart piping. Blue, 
tan, bamboo, gray, green. 
Elastic inserts keep Jayson 
Pajamas from binding or 
pressing. They look good... 
feel good. See them today. 
SCHOREY'S 
Next to Orpheum 
HARTFORD CITY 
More men fail through lack of 
purpose than through lack of talent. 




Head to Foot Outfitters for 
Men and Boys 
HARTFORD CITY, IND. 
SOUTHEAST CORNER SQUARE 
Across  f rom Ci t i zens  S ta te  Bank  
Watch Our Fighting Trojans 
Cancel Out Canterbury 
WITH HALLOWEEN DRAWING CLOSE — WATCH 
WATCH OUT FOR WITCHES AND THINGS-
STOP IN AND FORTIFY YOURSELF FOR THE LONG 
TRUDGE BACK TO THE DORM, AFTER STUDYING IN 
THE LIBRARY, WITH SOME GOOD HOT CHOCOLATE." 
WE HAVE SOAP, FOR THE FRESHMEN, THAT RUBS 
OFF SWELL ON GLASS. 
VARSI-T-GRILL 
